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2. Data Translation

Introduction
RosBREED is a national USDA NIFA SCRI funded project dedicated to enabling Markerassisted Breeding (MAB) in Rosaceae. The Pedigree-Based Breeding Information
Management (BIM) System is a collection of web-based breeding assistant tools facilitating
the application of the RosBREED MAB Pipeline in Rosaceae. Hosted on the Genome
Database for Rosaceae (GDR, www.rosaceae.org) through the Breeders Toolbox, the BIM
System is beginning to enable integration of a range of information sources to provide
knowledge to use in breeding decisions. Current available features of the Toolbox include:

• Genome Database Resources
An available function of the Genome Database Resources is to generate input files for
PedimapTM, which is a critical tool used in RosBREED for Pedigree-Based Analysis. This
functionality makes the transition from data collection to data utilization more efficient and
accurate (Fig. 4.).

1. Data management which includes: uploading, browsing, searching and
downloading (1) genotypic and phenotypic data of user-chosen varieties
(Reference Germplasm Database), and (2) reported marker-locus-trait
associations for apple, peach, cherry and strawberry (Trait Locus Warehouse)
2. Data translation: generating input files to use in breeding software (e.g.
generating input files for PedimapTM - a tool for exploring and visualizing the
flow of phenotypes and alleles through pedigrees)
3. Providing a decision support tool for identifying efficient crosses (Cross
Assist), which leverages knowledge on DNA-based breeding values
In this poster, the overall structure of BIM System along with details of current available
features especially Cross Assist are discussed. Future functionalities are also described.

BIM System Structure
The Marker-Assisted Breeding (MAB) Pipeline is a systematic approach to translating
genomics research discoveries into practical outcomes for breeders. To ease and streamline
such translation, the BIM System consists of a series of software and database modules that
support the MAB Pipeline.

Fig. 4. Setting
parameters for
PedimapTM
input files.

3. Decision Support
• Cross Assist
Cross Assist is a RosBREED decision support tool which determines efficient parent
combinations (“crosses”) among a breeder’s available parents. This efficiency is determined
by the number of seedlings that would need to be created to result in a target number of
seedlings predicted to each perform within specific trait thresholds. An efficient cross would
be one that achieves the trait thresholds with relatively fewer seedlings. Three methods of
determination of efficient crosses are offered by Cross Assist, which are “Phenotype” (uses
only phenotypic information of individuals in the dataset), “+Pedigree” (uses both phenotypic
and pedigree information), and “+Ped+DNA” (uses phenotypic, pedigree information and
information provided by DNA-based functional genotypes).

Fig. 5. Step 1: Choose the
traits and the levels that you
want to achieve in the next
generation

Step 2: Choose the target
number of seedlings that you
would want to achieve with your
specified trait levels

Step 3: Calculation results
can be filtered according
to data completeness,
required number of
seedlings, and parentage

Step 4: The filtered results can
be viewed, sorted, and
downloaded.

Fig. 1. The RosBREED BIM System and MAB Pipeline

BIM System Current Features
1. Data Management
• Reference Germplasm Database (Fig. 2.)
An available functionality of the Reference Germplasm Database in the BIM System is to serve
as an information warehouse for uploading, archiving, browsing, searching and downloading
phenotypic and genotypic data for RosBREED demonstration breeding programs. Data is
available for over 5,344 accessions from apple, peach, cherry and strawberry.

• Trait Locus Warehouse (Fig. 3.)
This module allows access to reported marker-locus-trait associations for Rosaceae. The
database is continually updated.
Fig. 2. An example of searching
phenotypic data by traits in which fresh
color and free stone levels are used as
searching parameters.
Fig. 3. A searching result of markerlocus-trait associations in apple.

BIM System Future Features
Selection Target Identifier is being developed as an online-driven database of
economically weighted market classes, fruit quality traits, and other high-impact
traits.
Technology Portfolio is being developed as an online tool to support breeding programs in
choosing appropriate technologies and service providers for their genetic screening
needs.
Genome Database Resources will be improved to further facilitate the development of
genetic tests with the potential to distinguish all available functional alleles for
chosen QTLs.
Reference Germplasm Database is currently serving as a breeding data warehouse,
however, whose functionalities will be extended to assisting breeders with
validation of genetic tests, quantification of allele functionality, and determination
of the distribution of the functional alleles in the user’s germplasm.
Seedling Select is being developed as a decision-support tool to assist marker-assisted
seedling selection in Rosaceae.

Conclusions
BIM System currently contains four modules : Reference Germplasm Database, Trait Locus
Warehouse, Genome Database Resources and Cross Assist which together assist MAB in
Rosaceae through data management, data translation and cross decision support. Module
development and improvement in progress includes a Selection Target Identifier,
Technology Portfolio, advanced Genome Database Resources, advanced Reference
Germplasm Database, and Seedling Select which will further ease and streamline the
translation from genomics research discoveries into practical outcomes for breeders.
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